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Our dispatches yesterday report-

ed the acquittal of Schroder for the
murder of Dr. Lefevre. The case
has been occupying therein is of the
people a:id of the courts for aome
time past, and the Lest legal advice
in California procured on both sides.
The facts arc well known to all and
need no repitition on onr part, but
a few words of opinion may not bt
amiss while the subject is srill frtsh
to our readers. The sooner justice
is dealt out. either by law Or man,
to the set of fiends in human shape,
as he who has suffered the penalty
ot Lis Llack-he- ai ted wickednt-ss-.

the better will it be for our commu-

nities, to say nothing of our fire-Eid-

"When a professional man,
as in thi3 case, be it of whatever
nature or profession, resorts, by fou!

means or fair, either through the
means of his profession or by the
oily tongue of flattery or deceit, to
destroy the happiness that is as sa-

cred as that found at the family
circle, by leading lliereficm one cl
its weakest members for vile pur-
poses, only to satisfy his beastly
appetites, then we say let justice be
meted oat to its fullest extent, and
if the hand of the law will not do
it, then let it not be counted crimi-

nal for that member of tha family
whose life has been wrecked, whose
family ties have been broken, with
mind shattered, and who caiiuot look

upon the one he has t:ikeu to him-

self as a life partner with that de-

gree of love and affection he has
vowed to before God and man, to
deal summary vengeance on this
inhuman member of society. Dri-
ven to that degree cf remorse
which borders on insanity, in a

moment unexpected even to him-- "

self, Schroder flays the man who
had robbed him of his peace of
mind, had taken fiom him by adul-
terous means the wife he had loved
and cherished for year?. 'When the
law makes the penalty for seduction
bo strong that these beasts will fear
it as they do the penalty of murder,
we may expect to hear of less mu:
der, less broken hearts, less prosti-
tution, and more happy homes
Let them be branded with the curs-
of Cain, and more, let them go
forth to the world with the name
of " seducer " branded to his fure
head that all may shun him as they
would a leper. If the law will no
do this, then let the man who slays
one of these villains be acquitted
without judge or jury, and not have
to enter the plea of insanity, al
though we believe that the injured
one is often driven to that state by
extreme nature of his injuries. The
circumstances in this cj.se were too
severe for human endurance and h
did right in the premises. May the
fate of Dr. Lefevre be the fate of
every one of these moral leeches
of society. Truly did one of the
attorneys in the case remark : 'Le
fevre in L13 grave is better off than
Schroder." His family ties broken,
his mind shattered, his future as
a dark page, no light ahead, an old
man while but in the prime of life
"We doubt not but that every d

person will agree with u
that the jury have rendered a
just verdict.

THE SECO.XO TKA3.SCOXTI- -
SEXT.il, nAD.

I lie single iron thread that has
united the far-awa- y States of the
Pacific slope with their sisters oi
the Union will soo.i be increased
to a firm strand of four great rail
road lines. The Southern Pacific
the Atlantic and Pacific and the
Northern Pacific are the names o'
thj young rivals to the pioneer line,
the Union Pacific. The time is
close at hand when the first of these
new routes will compete for traiiF
continental trafhe. At about the
beginning of the year 1881, the
Atchison, Topcka and Santa Ft--

railroad will meet the Southern
Pacific in the Florida pass in Mex-
ico. An agreement has been
entered into between the two road?
for the transaction of through busi
ness by that route. This agree-
ment is simply a temporary busi
ness arrangement to take advantage
of the opportunities offered Ly the
present condition of things. The
two roads will eventually have sep
arate interests. uhin a few
years the Atkinson, Topeka and
Santr Fe wiil have its own through
line to the Pacific Coast, while the
Southern Paeifio line wiil continue
building straight on to the east-
ward until it joins the Texas sys-
tem of railroads, when iU most in.
timate interests will be with the
southern lines, giving a route from

.the gnlf State3 to the Pacific, thru
and now. The opening of the fiisi
line to the PaeMie was awaited with
absorbing interest by the entire
nation. It was one of the most
important events in our country's
history. Now, when the opeuii!;
of the second line is at hand, it is
as yi t hardly mentioned outside al
ihs circles immediately interested
Yet, it, too, ia a matter of grunt
national importance, ni-ki- ng the

sure foundation for the speedy
growth cf a new tier of rich and
powerful states whose possibilities
for a mighty future already seem
boundless. It is fortunate for the

enterprise that its inauguration

'comes lit a seaoH o? the year when
the iiuMk; will bo most favoraMy

attracted toward it. The southern
way will, without question, be the
favorite winter route to the Pacific.

Tourists for pleasure who would

otherwise like to make a winter
trip to California, together with in-

valids whose delicate Iuns have

yearned for the balmy air of the
GoMcu State.but have shrunk from

the hardships of the bleak j mrncy

across the snowy plains of the
Union Pacific route, with its threat-nn-g

delays from its furious snow

sloims that oUen block the way

and bury the trains in their terrible

drifts. But hereafter they can

make the journey through the warm

air and perpetual sunshine of Xew

Mexico andArizona direct to Cali

fornia, tire most perfect sanitarium

011 earth, as it is reputed to be ; a

region rejoicing iu " the most perfect

climate in the world." Therefore,

although the route to San Francisco

is longer than by the Union Pacific

many will doubtless choose to go

that way for comfort's sake, if not

pressed for time. To Southern
California, however, no time would

be gained ly taking the Union Pa-

cific, and, besides attracting the
regular passengers bound that way,

a large and important class of trav-

el to the Pacific coast will naturally
be created by the advantages of the

southern route in winter, Consisting

of pleasure seekers and invalids, as
well as by the multitudes of settlers
attracted by the opening of a new

country. The marvellous mining

wealth of New Mexico and Aiizo-na- ,

the possibilities of which are
only just beginning to be developed,

will unquestionably be a most pro-

lific source of revenue to the two

roads forming the new route. Bos-

ton Herald.

Xlie Waiisirjnins.

The supply cf food for these In-

dians bas become exhausted, and no
appropriation has yet been made for

their support. Game is scarce in
fiat country, and unless sustenance
is speedily provided for them much
siifiprinsr . will be the result. The
Wallapais" are supposed to belong to

the Colorado River Reservation, but
being a mountain tribe they could
not stand the oppressive heut of tLe
river bottoms, and the Government
has allowed them to return to the
healthier climate of their native hills.
The tribe are peaceable and welldis
posed toward the whites, and the
Government should fulfill its obli
gations and furnish them with suffi-

cient food. The valuable aid rendered
by them in subduing the Apaches,
gives them an additional claim on the
friendship of the people of Arizona,
which should not be forgotten.
Democrat.

Wc had an interview with Mr. II.
J. JIcKiisick, the accomplished and
energetic Superintendent of the Paci-
fic Coast Postal Department. ?Ir.
McKusick is milking arrangements
for extending the railroad mail ser-

vice to Benson on the S. P. R, R.
lie informs that in a short time the
mails from the East to Southern
California will all come via New
'.lexico and Arizona, by which route
at least twenty-fou- r hours time will
be gained in the receipt of the East
ern mail in this part cf the State.
The difference in distance saved be-

tween St. Louis and Los Angiles, by
the Arizona route, and the present
route via Ogden, is 4G1 miles. From
Chicago to Los Angeles the new line
will save 314 miles In the winter
and spring, the time saved by the
southern route t ill be at limes sev-

eral days, in consequence of the de-

lays by storms and washouts on the
northern line. Mr. McKusick is a
most capable officer, and will do all
in his powerto promote the efficiency
of the Postal service. Los Angeles
Commerci.-.I- .

Our neighbor of the Belt says:
They have a complaint in California

now called the Arizona fever. If
they had it a few years ago they
might have made something out of it.
It,s too la'.e now." "We d'3er whh
the Belt in this matter. It is not too
late. As the lamented Lincoln would
say, we are reminded of a little
story. Whom Commodore Paul Jones

d his celebrated naval fight, it ap
pcared that some cf his more timid
officers, seeing the damage to the
vessel and the slaughter of the crew.
idvised surrender, when the Com
modoret Jool. ing as though he couid
thrash a whole crew of red-coa-

himself, roared out at ths top of hi
voice: "burrender 11 1: the fight
s just beginning!" The most invite

ing opportunities in Arizona are in
the future, not in the part. "The
fight is just beginning!" Globe
Chronicle.

iVe arc indebted to the courtesy of
Stout, Fisk fc Co., for a statement oi
bullion shipments from the 3Iae!
Morria mine since July llih, 1ST9.
We regret that space prevents put
ting it in its entirely. It is interest- -

ng as showing the improving fine
ness 01 the bars, which increased
steadily from Oil degrees to DOS,

nearly pure silver; the smallest bar
was worth 1,4"32.54, nn l the largesl
f2,077.9G. The whole number of baas
hipped h is been 14, representing a

value of 73,002.20. Three bars of
base bu'lion worth $1,314.33 were

!so shipped, making a total of ?.

When it is borne in mind
fiat the mill was closed for some
ir.ie for lack of material necessary
n the milling process, we think the
xhibit is alike creditable to mine

in-- management. The mine is stead
ily producing good ore. Silver Belt. 1

TOMBSTONE.

Soma Interesting I. ems from that
Boomiug Camp.

COJIRESrOJ.'DEXCE OF TIIE HERALT. J

Tomhstone, December 12, 1880.

Editor Heuai.d Thinking that
a letter from here might prove In-

teresting, I take this opportunity of
sending ycu a brief resume of affairs
as seen by a looker-on- .

Since I was here bix months ago
the village, which is now incorpo-
rated, has increased in size more
than half with new houses going up
ou all sides.

The stace travel which was rather
light during the Hummer months
now supports two six-hors- e coaches
besides three accommodation lines,
all running daily with heavy loads.

There has been of late consider,
able talk in regard to the tmvnsitc
which culminated a week ago in the
attempt to move Judge Rcilly's of-

fice from his lot into the street by
Hie claimants under the Mayor's
deed to Clark, Gray & Co. It was
resisted by the Citizens' Committee,
hetded by John P. Clum of the Epi-

taph. Reilly at that time being in
Tucson, the citizens claiming that
their deed was fraudulent and eincc
Clark, Gray & Co. have been defeat-

ed in the court at Tucson.
The excitement at present appears

to be about California District, in
the Chiricahaus, fifteen miles south
of Camp Bowie. The Texas Mining
Company's claims are the best de-

veloped and for which they have a
thirty ton smeller n the road.

Their new town is called Gayley-vill- e

to which a f tage line rim tri-

weekly but it is to commence daily
trips in a few dfrys. It runs from
San Simon. Gayk'3'ville contains
about 500 people at present. A gen
tlemau from Santa Barbara will
soon start a paper there soon to be
called, I believe, the "Arizcna Bui
letin."

The southern part of the Territory
h is added another item to their list
of exports by the sending from the
Empire ranch by Mr. Ilines, of fivi

cars of beef cattle to California. Ap
propos, the meat trade, a butcher o

this place leaves y for I.os An
sreles to bring out two car loads of
hogs to fill orders. This trade prop
crlv be!crirs to I'hcenix, and it befits
the f ircicrs of Salt River to show
them elves iu the matter of raising
pork.

M. L. Peralta w:;s here yesterday
and left for home last night.

Jno. R. Dal! lias been iu town sev
eral days. James Murphy, wel
known in Fhoeuix was here la
week from Guaymas. He h:
enough of Guaymas to las', him
some time. L

Charles Marshal, a desperado of
Nevada, who murdered Jack Me
Came, was taken from the hands of
t'ae sheriff, who was taking him to
Aurora, by a band of citizens, and
hung just outside the town.

.: .

Holiday Ultt-3- .

Before buvma a Christmas or Xcw
Year's Present write to he Merlden
Purchasing Co., Meriden, Conn..
for their Catalosuc of a thousand
useful and ornamental articles for
every day us, suitable for such pre
sents. It costs you nothing and will
save you money every year as they
sell only standard goo.Is, and by
selling direct at manufacturers prices
are enabled to oiler great bargains.

Brewery for Sale or Rent.
At Gillett, eTerythins emp'.V.e

Ad-lrejf- , irtt.zz Ajti-.- o,

Clirisman's fuperior Flour.
J. M. Gregory is authorized to sell

anJ take orders lor my hour.
Cn.uti.E3 CnrusMAX.

Notice is be re b3" given that I am
not responsible for any debts con
racleu uy uuurlcs kiiij.

IIenky 12. Slossek.
Dec. 4th. if.

Tour widow mother isdviii;r. Tel
egrapn, write or come. ."Mnill we
keep her if she passes awav? If
this should meet the eye of any of
Ins triemis, please let him know.

Sistek Maht.

The Phcenix Herald and the Cali-foruia- n

have arranged to club on the
below named terms. The Californian
ii the best and most popular monthly
ever puiuishea on the 1 acihc Coast.
Jt is the only magazine west of the
Mississippi Vallej", and is full of tin
vigorous lite if ti,c Great West. lis
large and handsomely printed p.iges
are tilled with interesting and valu
able contributions from the pens of
many of the ablest and mo.-- t eminent
writers in the United States. It is
univers illy and highly commended
Dy tne local and press. It is
the rising magazine of the la-- , and
its excellence increases with each
issue. 1 early subscription iu ad
vance, ssi.uy. fcingle Anmlier, 35
cents. Furnished, Postpaid, with
this p.iper (the price cf which it 5)
for .$7 cash iu advance. Send jour
sjusc: union to in is onicc.

If you want Posters
If you want Envelopes
If want Bill Heads '
If 3'ou want Statements
If 3 011 want Box Labels
If you want Xote Heads
If "(.u want Show Cards
If yon want B ill Tickets
If want Programmes
If 3 0U want Letter Heads
If you want Bank Cheeks
If 3 011 want Auction Bills
If yon want Wedding Cards
If you want Business Cards
If you want Justice's Elanks
If you want Invitation Cards
If 3"ou want Pamphlets Printed
If you want Business Wrappers
If j'ou want Job Printing of any

description, done in a most siitisfac- -
tory manner, you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing
the UtaALD. Pho nix. A. T.

A. Fine Xliinj for the Teeth
Fragrant SOZODOXT is a com

position of the purest and choicest
ingredients of the Oriental vegetable
kingdom. Every ingredient is well
known to have a bcr.cfical effect on
the teeth and gums. Its embalming
or antiseptic property and aromatic
fragrance makes it a toilet luxury.
SOZODONT removes all disagreable
odors from the breath caused by
catarrh, bad teeth, &c. It. is entirely
free from the injurious and acrid
nronerties of tooth nastcs and nnwrlm
which destroy the enamel. One bottle
lasts six auxins.

BAJA CALIFORNIA !

DAMIANA

BITTER:

RESTORATITK.
lXVItiOICATOK

Au it XSiiSVIXE.

THE GKEAT

STOMACH REGULATOR

And .Dyspepsia Care.

THE MEXICAN REMEDY

Diseasas of the Kidneys & Bladder

Damiana is a Jlexiean Herb,
aid comes from La l'az.

DAMIANA wns first made and drank by
rlic Mexicans as a Tonic fur the Stomach
and Bowels.

DAMIANA is acknowledged ny those that
have used It to be a great Inviuokatok
and "Nervine.

DAM I AN A acts directly npon the Kidxets,
maUinirthera stronger.

DAMIANA is a splendid Laxative for the
Bowels, ttms keeping the Livek from
bueoinlng Tori-id- .

GIVES ArPETITE.SJ

WM. B. HOOPER & CO.,

Sole Agents for

Arizona and New Mexico, in the U. S.
and Sonora, Jlexico.

amfOly

SALARI'S

RESTAURANT.

Capital Block, IMienlx.

BEST EATING HOUSE

IN

The Salt River Valley.

Our Tables are alwaj-ssu- p

plied with the best to
be obtained in the

Market.

route Attention raid to Guest

C. Salari, Peop'r

OR.. SPINNEY,

NO. I I. KtARiMY STREET,

rreats all Chronic and Specialjisca,cs.
YOUNG MEN"

HO MAY 3K SrFFEUIXO FROM
the effects of youthful foMiea or imlts

oretion, will do well to avail themselves ot
this, the greatest born ever l:iiJ at the ultar of

ulTennB- human it v. IK. SI IN Jf BY ill
guarantee to frfrit ?aKJ for every can o.
emiual weaknems or private disease of anv

kiud or character which he undertakes and
fails to cure.

MIDDLE-AGE- MEM.
There are many at th? are of thirtv to sixtv

Tho are trot bled with too freauent evaouatiuu
of tho bladd r. often accompanied by a slicht
marling- or tarn: tup Sensation, and a weakness
1 the system ib a manner the patient cannot

aroonnt for. On examining- the urinary de-
posits a rojy sediment will often be found and
sometimes 'small particles ol albumen wil!

Ppear, or the coHw will be of a thin milkishu, a train changing to a dark aad torpid ait- -
pearanre- - There axe many tne a who die o!
this ditUealty ignorant of the cacse, which is
rue second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S
will e on ran tee a perfect cure in all such rases.
and a healthy restoration of the g en i

1. S.-F-or private diseases of short stand
nt;, a full cot tree of medicines, suiiiciont

r a cure, vnth all instructions, will be
cut to any address on receipt of $10.
u;iice Honrs iu to 4 and h to r. Sundar

from 10 to 1 1 a. m. Consultation free. Thor
outfh examination and auviee, $5. Call or
'4"e. DJC. SPlAiNEV fc CO.,

Ko. 11 Kearny street. Sa& Francio

MISCELLANEOUS.

T. W. Mcintosh
eoLTora,

Califubmia,

Is the place to get the

Best & Cheapest

ounlry Produce

ANTELOPE STATION,

Clack Canyon Road.

Complete accommodations
for travelers,

Fine Wines, Liqnors and Cifrars, on hand.
May nutl (ir.ua for Sato.

mi73m OTTO EOLIN, Fro.

o. r. noEiEitis, II. W. llTESR

ROBERTS & RYDER,

CONTRACTORS & BliSLDERS

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Furnished.

Estimates made and Gonrantcert

Shop Bonth stele of Plaza, rbccnlx.

E. T. Lowe!!,
CARPENTER & PLASTEREB

All work in the above line promptly
attended .to

Free Books for Subscribers.

Having made arrangements to club the
Piicknix. He rai.d with the One lunau
Weekly Commercial, we fannoun.ee that we
will lurnish the I'liumix I1ebali and the
Ci iicimiuti Wtrekly Commercial, a larce,

ovcomniH ruiimy newspaper, one
. lor $.txi. and will iivc as a FKKhi

I'KlZii lo each yearly mbseriber under
this cliibbiug arrangement any one book
he mav select from the follow n:sr famous
work po.tare paid and free of all cost
the books berni; Harpers una-
bridged, beautifully printed ou good paper,
in paper covers.

1. "Jane tyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charb tte lironteV lame.

ii. "The days of Pompeii," Iiulwer's his-
torical romance of universal popularity, the
most tascinacinir of his productions.

3. John Halifax, Gentleman. r M"ss
Mulock's masterpiece; a story of the sir-row-s

an d triumphs associated with low birth
and iron fortune.

4. "The Posthumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club,' the work that ravc Chas.
Dickens his celebrity ; the most humorous
and always the most popular of hie works.

5. "The HisTory ol a Crime." iy Victor
IHijro. The terrible narrative by the irrrat
French poet, novelist and historian. f the
crime of Louis Napoleon, iu stra: giiiii the
liberties of his country.

6. " Henry .Esmond. A novel. By
Ym. .M. Thackeray the most artistic,

popular aud characteristic of the w orks of
the wisest novelist wf this tint '.

7. "Kothen.11 JSy Wm. Alexander Kin-lak-

One of the most charming narratives
ever written: full of of life in
the East, inclndins admirable ace. Ktnts of
pers-ma- l experiences iu Egypt and the lioly
Land.

a. 'Journal of the Plague in Lontiou."
Jv Daniel Defoe, author ot "Uubinson
Crusoe." The true history, by one of the
most distinguished writersin our language,
of the mysterious and awful visitation of
the Plague in Knirland.

U, " Peems of Wads worth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The most
popular and Velect edition of the works of
one of England' greatest poets,
whose writings owe their great cell brity
largely to th-- excellent understanding they

of the and scene y of
country life.

10. Three volumes Men of;
Letters1 (in one). 1. Kobert Burns. 2.
Oliver Goldsmith . 3. John liunyan. Cf
these volumes the lirt is by Principal
Shairp. the second hv William Flack, the
brilliant noveli.-- t, and the third hy James
A. Fronde, the distinguished his orian.
No more charming book than these three
marvelous biographies make up has been
issued in modern times.

It will be seen that these books comprise
a wide range and striking diversity of the
most brilliant and pleasing productions of
modern authors, including Novels, Travels.
Poetry, Biography and History so that all
tastes mav be consulted and each subscriber
will be embarrassed only by the riche-- i of
the variety in selecting his book for a free
Prize.

Subscriptions payable in advance, and
the Free Prize Book must be ordered at the
time the papers are subscribed for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinnati
Weekly Commercial may be obtained by
addressing M. Halstead '& Co., Proprietors
Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio, and free
snecimen cooies of the Herald can ke ob
tained by addressing Herald. Phn-nix- ,

A. T. GOSPEtt &
Proprietors

BjW CEUBRATIB

,- s. - -
'47

FSS, fc STOMACH

fi M HUB

There is no civilized nntion in the Wls?- -
rrn Il:inis;h(-r- in which tho u ;liiy of
llostftter's Stomach IJitterg us a tonic, cor
rcctive, and s metlirir-o- 19 not
known and appreciated. While it is a
medicine for nil foaons end all climate?,

is ly suited to the complaints
generated oy he weather, being tlie pur- -

st and best vecetabie btimulaut 111 the
world.
For pUeby Draimisti? and Dealers, to whom

apply iyr iiosictlttr s Aliuauac lor lbM.

PHCENIX HERALD. MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS- - ' "1Wex..
DAILY. AND WEEKLY

EKALB

The Leading Paper

Southern Arizona

Will devote its columns
to furthering the interests
of Phoenix and Maricopa
county and the southern
porion of Arizona, it is
the intention of the pub-
lishers to make the

HERALD

a newspaper of the day
complete in all its details
and in every department

IXl.Ii A.D BEL1ABLK.

The - Editorial columns
will discuss all live topics
of the day, and its local
columns will contain a
complete resume of all lo
cal happenings, and all
matters of home interest

TERRITORIAL TELEGRAMS.'

The nERALD will con
tain thelatest news occur
ring in the towns and cities
of Arizona

Arcade Brewerv
AND SALOON.

CHOICE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

We manufacture the FINEST
SEEK in the Territory, which wc
ofl'er for sale by the Keg, Gallon
Quart or Bottle. We make

BOTTLED BEER A
SPECIALTY.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

iTa hare one of the Largest Refriporators
imported from St. Louis, nt great expense
:o enable no to keep the Beer in ihe Saloon
bool on drausnt.

Luke & TnALHEiiiEn

AGENCY

OF TUB

Bank of Arizona.

PHCE5T1X, A. T.

Telegraphic ot figlit Kxc. Binre
Pravn on the Principal CI isof the United Statea and

Europe.

TTTILT, rcTFCHABE OR MAKE ADVAX
cp8 en Gold and Silver Bullinn, Terr

torial nnd County Bonds and Warrants. Dii
count Commercial Paper, receive Deposits re-
payable on demand, undertake Collections and
transact a neral banking business.

omce hours Zrom y a. m. to-- 4 p. m.
3lf. 11. W. KALES. Cashier.

BLAKE & GO
ASSA YE US,

Fecnred the services of 3ir.HAVING E.KaLPH. from the
fornia Assai- Office, if an Frxnciseo, we ire
prepared to make pnmpt returns of all ores
minerals, gold dsat ana bullion eubniiited
lor asiay or

Quantitative or Qualitative
Analysis.

Will end hy return etasre resnlt cf all
m pics received by mail or express, when

accompanied, oy caisu.

Single Assay for Gold and Silver $ 2 00
Copner 3 00
Lead 2 CO

Gold, Silver and Copper 5 00
special terms to mill men.
rrcficott, 31a y ), lbt0. BLaKE & CO

,5

RflATERIAL.
The nnrlerpismed has jut received a large

and complete assurtmeut oi

SASH.
ULIMIS. and

IVIXBOIVS
Vhich arc of a better quality and will be
sola cneaper tnau at tue

Sasli 'actry in Prescott.

Al! onlcrs promptly attended to. Adam?
street, cue-ha- lf block north of the Herald
omce. it. . turi;iiA.u

1 . 5

Boot and Shoe Maker.

Washington street. artjoinins the
Store of Castauedo.

Fashionable Boots and Shoes of the best
material made to order in elegant etyle.

Perfect Fits Guaranteed
I snvc mv entire attention to custom made

work, aud I have every facility for giving
entire ealisiacuou. aena in your oruers

PHCENIX

AKT GALLERY

Soutliwest Cornnr of Plaza.

UXDERSIGNED. HAVING COMTIIE his new Cijjllery, is iiow pre
pared to execute all work in his line iu the
best style and at reasonable rates.

A complete assortment of ARIZONA
S(. t..Nr.Ki always on hand.

A full hue of Picture Frames and Mould
inrs. Chromos. fatereoscones and Albums
on nana.

Pictures framed to order.
G. H. POTHROCK.

f FASHION.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE

STABLE

GEO. HAMLIN. . . Trop'r

PJttOiXIX. ARIZOX.V.

Good Stock and Good WogoDs at
Reduced Hates. I

Clipper Mill

umuer
COMPANY.

Freseott, Arizona.

PURCHASED TTTEHAVING J. G Wiley, we have refitted the
above mills with new saws and machinery,
and are now better prepared than ever to furn-
ish ail kinds of
Merchantable, Clear, Fencinsr, us-ti-c

and Surfaced, Matched
Flooring, Beveled

Sid in?,
I nth. Shingles,

Sash, Doors, Mould in srs,

&c, at BED ROCK PRICES
Get onr prices before purchafing- elsewhere

Office coraer Cortes and Somtwin iircts.
G. It 1A KKKR,
i G. I'AKbXK.

ANDREW J. COFFEE.

notary public-no- .

509 California Street, San Fran
Cisco, California.

Commissioner of Deeds
for Arizona.

Conveyancer and General Business
Agent.

Oct 25,3mos.

NOTICE is hereby given
that the County and Terri-

torial Taxes of Maricopa
County for the jTcar 1SS0,

are now due and payable
at my office, at the Agency
of the Bank of Arizona,
in Phcenix, and if not paid

15th, 1880, will become
delinquent.

R. S. TII0MA.S,
Collector.

Pikenix, A. T., )

Sopt. 3,1SS0. j

P O S T FO Pi E M E ri T

On motion of J. T. Al
sap, it is ordered that the
settlement by the Sheriil
for Taxes collected for the
year 18S0, be extended
until the 24th day of De
ceruber, 1SS0.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and cor-
rect copy of an order made
br the Board of Supervi-
sors December loth, 1SS0.

FRANK COX,
Clerk of Board of Su

pervisors, Maricopa Coun-
ty, A. T.

ew Saw li!!.

GEO. W. CURTIS, Proprietor.

Two and one-lia- lf miles south ot
Freseott.

Merchantable, Clear,
Surfaced and

Rustic Lumber,
Matched Flooring

Casings, Mouldings,
Panelings and Shingles

Having now completed, and in full
operation, my new &w Mill,

I am prepared to 11 or-

ders for

OF THE FINEST QUALITY

In short, everything in my
line for the construc-

tion of

FBrst class Build
ings.

TEKMS: - Cash on Delivery
All orders sent by mail,

or through the merchants
prompt attention.

Geo. "W. CuKTiS.

Kl DIM EY R ECU L ATO Tt
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FKM'K A MAkTlS.
iunn, which jvrm ri K?1SK'.S aw
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LAWRENCE 4 UAKTK PrtM'n. Ct cs U.

Sol lTvrrirtura A
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Tho Alsriden Purcasfrar

HEALTH IS HAMM

ELECTRO-- M ACNET! C

MEDICA2. 3HLT.

Tnis Bfit is one of the L-- of m
Bcienuno iiisiruujr ul. iu ts r

s the above question.
Xhi IxdtiZ no- - i'erT fc

boded on enttrvly
A New Thry, lttlT wtM Tkm

Ids electricity iuto t.-- t ih- -i ui Iuiua
The KlectroOJv-ato-

trpon which the action ol uj Wit m '. r
covered byaetu&l t

to the euro of Hue uhttM.--

tiw belt is
li urhlr SrieatirW. will lut r i

Jt fs eiu&lly simpie. fmctici n--i vj itt
It ia fH powetliu ul IU cLo.uk U a Ci, .w
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or of bamintf ihv tinh a purrs., o- it

currvut to o gtaiti m lutMtt &
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XerrM mm Imftal
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trie fort!, aud couvr9 it I ' nsra
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and by sodomy, it stwt&wc item m mt
to health and activity

Kvery Orfa Im m BJnIt also coudtK-t- the it ail orr fcw
Inly. thtia ivmovii;,c all i rmk

It niU tar th fuUawim
Pcmale PLjlv .

lUms in ti.e
Hii-s- Head or Lual

Nervous
Luail-acn- . I
lit'tierai IVilitj
J'araly-ia-

Neuralgia,
Sciatica,
liik'i.-s- of Kidneys
Spinal Diseai,
Torpid Liver,
Gout,
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